1938 Block M cheer block with 66 girls in
red scarves, white knit blouses and many
Al Capone, “Scar Face” and his mob
took over Chicago’s underworld in 1929

1938 golf team finished second in state
with Clayton Bartel, ‘ , Allen Coulter,
Alder Hankosky, Lawrence Harris, Dick
Land and Al Nicolletta, all class of 1939,
with McNaughton in the center. They
were known as the Divot Diggers. These
boys were well dressed and well

Paul Whiteman Band- 1921sheet music

The boys from Richmond who traveled to
Europe in 1936 with McNaughton.

McNaughton photo of Hitler addressing

Hoagie
Carmichael
Recorded
“Stardust” at
Gennett in
Richmond in
1927.
Friend of

Charles is pictured in the summer
of 1924 learning to fly in a WW I
training plane, the “Jenny” at
Poor
eyesight
kept him
on the
ground
and sent
him to
Richmond
to teach at

The 1940 golf team featured the first girl
golfer, Sue Land Fulmer, Class of 1941.
Duane Snodgrass, Class of
1929, well know musician
from Morton got
McNaughton thought that Hitler was a
“sharp organizer and well liked” as did
others who came to Germany that

Mortonite off the ground.

Mortonite
was a popular event in
the ‘30’s
drawing people from all
around the
area and
showcasing
the local

Hitler posed with Max Scheming and his
wife, actress Ann Ondra, the Aryan couple. They became part of the in crowd in
Poster of Louis
and Schmeling
fight in 1936
Joe Lewis went
on to serve in
the army from
1940-1945.
Schmeling
sheltered 2
sons of Jewish
friends during

McNaughton’s photo of Jesse Owen being escorted from the Olympics by an SS
Guard after winning his medals.

A German poster displaying
historically Aryan
ties to the
original Olympic
games for the

“The
Brown
Bomber”
Joe Lewis
was world
champion
for 11
years. He
traveled
Louis became a professional wrestler in
1956 but suffered injuries ending his athletic career. He died penniless in 1981 and
was buried in Arlington with full
honors. He was awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor in 1982.

Left: Mr Mrs McNaughton in 2007. Right: Charles in WWII uniform

